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Faculty Rules 

URING the past year or so lil0st of us have 
been very ri1Uch in a haze regarding cer
tain of' the faculty rules concerning ad
vancement: This condition has been in 
large measure, due to the Jact not that 

; these rules cOiltradicted each oil~er, but 
that they failed ,to provide specifically for 

many cases that' arose. All these obscu'rities were cleared 
11p and several entirely new rules fotmulated at the 
meeting of the facitltx- held on Thursday, the. 14th inst. 

First, it is now ctefiiiitely stated that "the prescr;ibed 
nunlber of credits for every term is 18, but for special 
reasons the' Committee 011 Course and Standing may per
mit a shident to pursue subjects amounting to only 16 
crecEts." 

Again, there was much question last ten;n as to the 
finality of the September re-exam's. Some' interpreted 
the rule to mean' that once a deficient student failed to 
pass his Sel)tember re-exa}11.he could not t~ke another 
re-exam., but must repeat that subject. . Others were of 
the opinion that a stddent could continue taking re
exams almost indefinitely. The rule passed last: Tlmrs
dayl)ears out the firstinterpretatioll. It says that "if 
the deficieilcy be not removed 'at or' bafore the regllla.r 
september cxaillillat;iOli llext followillg its illCltrrCllce, the 
student shall be rated as failcd. 

_-\nothcr point that has caused much trouble has been 
the lack of some 'definite basis for classdi~.i~ion, so'that: 
it has l~een hard to teli in the case of a man wh,o'is re~ 
peating some of his subjects 7!J/1at class he is irt: This: 
matter has been cleared t1P by the followi1lg' ful 
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IJ ASTOR PLACE, 
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Telephone; 1143 Spring. 

Regents' Examinations Department 
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;~~'" 
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Evening Bivision,7~lO P. lVi. 

, Schedule of subjects and hours fbreither division may 
be obtained on application, 

The School office is open:daily, e~cept Saturday:s, fr0111 
10 a. m. to 9 p. m. <'\11' communications should be ad
dressed "Secretary" Senftner, Preparatory Schod!. 

Students May E~ter at Any Time 
Please melltioll THE C'UI PUS. 
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that they failed to provIde specifically for 
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up and several entirely new rules formttlate~l at the 
meeting of the faculty held on Thl\rsday, the 14th inst. 

First, it is now defiliitely stated tilat "the prescribed 
lluillberof credits for every tel'm is 18,but for special 
reasons the Committee on Course and Standing may per
mit a sttident to pt1rsue subjects amounting to only 16 
cred:ts." 

Again, there was much question last term as to the 
,finality of the September re-exilms. Some interpreted 
the rule to mean that once a deficlept student 'failed to 
pass his September re-exam. he couid not' take another 
re-exam., but must repeat tl~at subject.' Others were. of 
the opinion that a student co1.11d continue taking re
exams almostiildefiI1ite1y. The ~ule passed la5tTI1Urs~ 
dai bears out the first . itlterpretation. It says that Hi f 
the deficiency be not removed at or· before the rcgular 
Septclllber examillati01£ lIc;rtJollowillg its il/currellcc, the 
student shall be rated as failed. . . 

, 1 " 
.-\nother point that has caused I11tlCh trimble has been 

the lack of some dcfinitcbasis for class 'division, so that 
it has been hard to tell in the case of a man who is· re-: 
peating some of his sul)jects what class hc is in. Thi~ 
matter has been cleared up by the following" r11le: 
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The requirements for enrollment in a class is as fol-
lows: 

Ci-ecii<s 
For Upper Freshman ................ 12 
For Lower Sophomore ........... :: .. 30 
For Upper Sophomore ............... 49 
For Lower Junior. ; ................ • "Sf; 
For Lower Senior ................... 104 
For Upper Senior. : .................. 124 
For Graduat;on .................... 144 

and further, no student sh'all be enrolled as a sophomore 
i1l1til he has removed all entrance conditions, rlor as a 
r un:or until he has acquired all his Freshll1en credits. 

- An e~ari1ination of the table shows that since the full 
lltlmber of counts per lerm is 18, 'in the 'first year a stu~ 
<lent is allowed to be 6 credits beh:nd his class; in· the 
'Second year, 5 behind;.in the third year, 4 bbhind, and 
1n the last only two behind; while for gradilation he must 
make up his full number OfCOl111tS. Furtherniore, un
<ler this rule, a man may n~t enter the Junior Class while 
he still has any Freshnian deficiency ,or the Senior Class 
:while he still has any Sophomore deficiency. 

The following rule also clears up several PO:lltS. A 
5tudent who is required to repeat any work may. with 
the consent of the Committee on, <;::ourse and Standing, 
take with a higher class other subjects, to which such 
1IV0rk is not a prerecllt:site. sufficient to make up the pre
:scribed nUlllber of credits, provided the hours do llot 
.coili'lict 1c'ith the subjects he is pursuil/g with the lower 
.class,: and such student may be allowed by the Committee 
to take such subjects in a higher class in addition to the 
Tegular mtmber: of crecEts as may in its judgment ,be 
:taken without injury to his other work. All extra .. vOrk 
<lone by such student in the attempt to regain standing 
11lUSt be by regular attendance in' class-room. 

The COlllmittee on Course and Standing, mentioned 
above,is to be a nermanent cOl111mttee consisting' of the 
Secret,ary and 'four other members of 'the· Faculty and 
is to have control over alI matters of course and stand:ng 
for the whole College, both Arts and Science courses 
thus superceding and doing the w~rk of the double com~ 
Illittee of last year. 
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College Notes. 

A new course, which undoubtedly will fill ,a long~felt 
need. \vill soon be added to the curriCtilum. This will be 
the course' which Pwf. Duggan is now organizing and 
\vhich will train students, to bt:;come workshop teachers. 
A COl-lrSe for train:hgstudetits for' teaching in the sum
mer schools is also being cOllsidcrecl. 

~ 

It i~ certainly urlJortunate that only comparatively 
few students knew that Dr. Jordan, president of Leland 
Stanford University';' was to'lecture last Tuesday: Hardly 
'had Dr. Jordan alighted from the tra:\1, which had borne 
'him across the continent, when he was literally captured 
and builclled up to the mainbuiiding by Presidt:;nt Fiilley, 
and when he arrived- in: the -NalimilHistory Hallhe wa,; 
:a11 flustered from:trying to keep pace with our fast
walkillg president. However, when Dr. Jordan go\: his 
l)reath he, delivered one of the most delightful and' fas
'cinating talks, on the subject of "A Visit to the Soutll 
,Seas and the home of Robert Louis Stevenson." 

The first of the series of lectures on "Government," 
'lOW being given under the auspices of the Department 
of Economics, was delivered last Friday by Mr. John 
:'.lartin. His subject was "British City Government; 
Its :Methods and Machinery." The lecture ,waSlllust in

'tcresting. Some of the facts brought out were ca1cttlated 
to make us turn green with envy' of our BritIsh brethren. 

:'.1r. Martin stated that in England the office of mayor 
was a very costly propositioil to the nlan that got it, since 
'it require;i a large personal outlay. He also said that 
-the idea of "graft" in city politics was practically un
'known in England; aiicl spoke of tlie marvellous su<;cess 
thcie of nitlnicipal ownership and operation of' public 
utilities, pOInting out that -even tIle ,CIvic Federa:tion, in 
itsreport6n that question,in which it tried in every way 
,to discredit municipal ownership. cotild only say that 
\~h]e it was a pronounced succe;s' in Eng,1an~~.!t ,could 
!lot be so, in the United States because of the corruption 
'in our mi:micipal politics. 
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Practically the entire meeting of the S'tmh';nt Council 
last Tnesda"v W::IS taken i\p in com ide ring provisions to 
he embodie;1 in the new constitution [or the Council. 
j\[atl)' radical ("ha!1.g~" were proposed, which will without 
doubt be adopted. In consideration of the half year 
term election of officers will be held every half yea!' be
ginning with the February term. It has also been de
cided to give editors-in-chief, the class-presidents ami 
the .\. A. president seats in the Conn~il. 

The report of the Freshmen rules committee, adYocat
ing that Frc~hmen shall 'wear black caps wfth lavender 
huttons, was unanimously accepted by the Conncil. 

Prof. naskeryille rect:veel, within the last week t\\"o 
valuable additions to the ~alrea(ly large list of gifts 111ade 
hy various chemical firms to the museum of the Depart
mcnt of Chemistry. The General Chemical Co. pre
~('nted it with a very yaluahle display of chem:cal prep-

! -"" aration. \vhile the \Vh:tall-Tatul11 Co. contributed a COI11-

plete exhibit of glass manufacture constituting practically 
a miniature glass factory. 

The Soph. show committee has definitely decided to. 
produce ·'The. Barrister." Volunteers were called fo1". 
and judgiilg frOI11 present indications the play will be a, 
great success. 

The cOllllilittee appointed to take charge of the dedi
,cation ceremonies of our new bltilding consists of Trus
tees Hyde, Kohns and Handy. The original elate of 
<ledication1 May 1st, has been changed to such tHne as, 
the commiitee may choose. 

A cOillmlttee frolll the Studet;t Council will be ap-' 
pllinted, to represent the student bo~ly: at the exercises. 

Hereitftcr the rail vacat;on wili e1ider somewhat from' 
in the past. The vacation will begin December 20th antI 
terminate 011 January 2nd. 

In last Tl1es~lay's E~'Cllillg Mail was an editorial adyo
eating the lIllian of the City .College and Normal Col
kc:-c. 
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Athletics. 
Lacrosse. 

To the Editor of THE CAM~US. 
I 

To those who have the lacrosse team of the City Col~ 
lege at heart, Ifhe outlook, fromtl1e number of men 
.coming out, is not very good. I have been asked to 
-coach the h1en and have g.laclly taken t\VO days a .week 
for this purpose. 

Xow I have a question to ask: How is a teain to be 
developed and coached for a series of hard games if men 
.do not come out at one time to make coach:ng possible? 
How can team play be taught uniessall11Jen trying for 

.ct place 011 the 'var:;ity ('.ome out on the practice clays 

.chosen. Do you want a team that will be an honor to 
C. c. ~. Y.? Do you want a t~am of whom it will be 
said before a game by their opponents, "It will be a hard 
game"? If you do and if you have red blood in. your 
yeins come out on time on Tuesday at 3 p. Ill. and 
Frida;' at 3,30 p.m. 

COACH FEXDRECK, '00. 
'--'':[i1~ '~bove letter frolll Coach Fendrick express~~~an in~ 

formed view of the tmdergraduate attitude. \Ve have 
heard it stated that the alumni of the College were lack
ing in interest. \Ve print a letter (with names omitted, 
as we haven't permission to publish them) written by a 
captain of one of our best lacrosse teams in ai1swer to 
an invitation from another of our alumni to jo:n our 
informal line-up on Friday afternoons: 
Dear ---

I would, if I c~pl(h bt!t F cau't. Have to hold down 
111y position at .1.1-: - - .- Hospital Frida}' afternoons. If 
I ever get an opportunity, you won't see me for l.hedust 
behind. Many thanks for -information. Remembcr me 
to any of the boys. \Vould be glad to see any ofthcl1l. 

Sincerely, 
-----. 

There is pro~pects of a trial cross-cOlmtry run. witll 
-Columbia in the near future. 

Thecross-count'ry meet with Fordl~al11 has been de-

·dared off. 
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SVvirriA:ling. 
Lilst Wednesday afternoon an inter-Class swimm:ng 

meet was held in the pool, and' proved very successful and 
highly enjoyable to the large attendance. 

190B, with 30 points, won the Ineet; 19i'i, with 13; 
was second; 1910 with 11, third, and 1908 with 0 fihi~hing 
in the rear. 

Captain Schmidt, 'OB, swam a remarkable race i'II the 
2.20. covering the distance in 2.56 1/5, three seconds 
better than the inter-collegiate record. 

The 100-yard dash w'as a pretty race between Thbmr>
SOli and Larkin, the former winning by inches. _Schmidt 
could do not better than third, because of the big handi
cap he was forced to'concede. All the events were well 
contested, anrl the 111cet showed that C. C. N. Y. will put 
a good team in the Inter-Collegiates. 

". Summaries: 
50 yards-

Carts, 190B-Scratch. 
Pepis, 1911""':'6 seconds. 
Baum, 1911-2 seconds. 

Time-34 4/5. 
100 yards-

Thompson, 1910-21 seconds. 
Larkin, 190B-22 seconds. 
Schmidt, 190B-Scratch. 

1.11 1/5. 
225 yarc1s-

Schmidt, 1908-Scratch. 
:Morris, 1911-15 seconds. 
Thompson, 1910-30 seconds.' 

Time-2.56 1/5. 
ISO-yard Rela y---, ", 

190B-Corts, Mullen, Larkin, Schtnidt. 
1911-Baum, :l\1orris, Kohn, Levy. 
191O-P~sternak, Simonds, Bernheim, Thompson. 

Time-1.24. 
Plunge for Distance-

Corts, 1908-5 feet (with an actual plunge of 55 
feet) . 

Kohn, 1911-Scratch (with an actual 'plunge of 55 
feet). ' 
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Dimnenberg, 1908-Scratch (with all actual 
plunge of 54 feet ). 

Fancy Di~ing----,. 
]\1tillen, 1908-With 42 points. 
Norman} 19iO-With 38 points. 
Pasternak} 191Q..---:With30 points. 

~ . 
Active work will be started by the candidates for the 

Track Team, in a very short lime. Energetic manage
ment has provided excellent coaches and it is now dis,· 

tinctly'up to the students. 
Indoor rtll111ing will' begin December 1st. There will 

be practice for the candidates in the 1, 2, 3 and 4-mile 
relays. Every candidate will have the benefit of the per
sonal instruction of Coach lVlackenzie. 

Those desiring to cbme out should hand the:r names' 
to the athletic manager of thei~ ~lass or to Coach Mac
kenzie, and' should report on the day and' hour which' 
they expdct'to'\iftil'ize for training during the year. ' 

All the husky r1,en in the tollegeare urged to come 
~i.lt for the we:ghts and halunler-throw . and anyone who 
thinks he can hurdle" should lose no time in reporting to 
Coach Mackenzie or Captain Stander. 

Those who have done good work in the cross-country' 
are: Captain Stalider, Schaeffer, Rosenberg, vViserilan" 
,Volfson, Norman, Johnson, Kapp, McIlhenny at;d Grat-

tan. 
lit 

This is ,the last chance we have to stir up every stu
dent to come up to the Columbia game next Saturday' 
night. Let's start off the season with a'big delegation 
of" C. C. N. Y. men present. Come up yourselfalld 
briilg . your mothers, sisters aild sweethearts with you. 
A big crowd will surely urge the five on to better efforts. 

If you haven 't bot1~ht ybur'ticket, h\Jrry' up and get 
one-35 cents for a single ticket. arid 50' cet;ts admittiilg 
lady and gentleillen. You can purchase your tickets at 
TilE CA~tl'US office, Room 116 ( main floor), Main build-

ing. 

The T. H. H. CHess ~rld Checker Club will hold a: 
checker nlatch 'with Clinton iri the near future. 
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Council Delegates. 

----KE woultl think that a student whn i~ chosen o by his section-mates to represent thelll hl 
the most important student organization of 
the College would attend the mertiilgs of 

the bod,' to which he was elected for' the 
~ake of "decency if not for the sake of duty. 
Hut this un for:tl1natcly is ilOt the case with 
SOll1e of the members of the Student Coun
cil. who have absoluteh' shown no interest 

in the Councilor any n~gard for tile obligations wh:ch 
they Ol\'e. the students who elected them, If this condi
tion were confined to a fel\' members we m;ght note it 
only with a passing comn,ent, but since the meetings of 
the Council are attended by only a scant majority. which 
means, in other words, that nearly one-half of the stu
<Ients of the College ar~ without representation at all, 
'\'e feel that some measures should be taken whereby 
attendance at the meetings of the Council should be en
forced, . It canharcl!y l~e expected that every member 
1Je present at every lIleetii'g, fell'. though these may be. 
1Jl;t there can be no excuse for the betrayal of trust and 
the lack of interest ~hown by those met;,hers who con
t:llllally fail to attend the Council. 

The only way the Student Council can ever hecomean 
eff:cicnt anti respected organization is. through the hard 
work and diligent attention of all'its members, c.nd it is 
iherdore ahsolutely essential that the Student Council 
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.get rid of those members who' do not show even enough 
interest to . attend its '1l1eetings. . .' 

The Student Council has taken steps to eMorce at
'tendance at its meetings by adopting a clause' in' its Ii.ew 
constifutioli which pro~ides that a' section' whose dele
gate luis 'been absent more than two successive meetings 
will be called upon to elect a new delegate. Th;s we 
])elieve to be a wise measure, and the students of the 
College should co-operate with the Council in its efforts 
to secure attendance and see to it that delegates do their 

filII duty. 

Athletics as an Advertiser. !/ 

T o the jmblic outside of )l' ew York City OUf College 
is little known. Still less is known of. its aims 
ant! accomplishnients: and it seems a pity that so 

.great an jnstitution as C. C. X. Y. should ex'st with but 
little'recognition from the out"ide. 

The rea SOli, we th:nk, is not hard to find. Atliletics 
haye never played a prominent part i!l City College af
fair~: and there is not much doubt that a college or a 
Ilniversity becomes widely known by the part it plays in 
.athletics. In recording a football; basebal1 or lacrosse 
game, the papers give a large amount of free advertising 
to the parLcipating colleges, and naturally bring the 
name of the college to the minds of thousands of people. 
Harvard, Yale, Princeton and many other colleges are 
known principally because of the part they play in the 
,athletic worlel. Carlisle, though a comparatively small 
cllllege. is unh'ersally known by the remarkable record 
made hy her sons on the gridiron. C. C. ::-.J. Y. has never 
'(lcctlpied much space on the athletic page of any paper. 
There can certainly be no harm in athletics flourishing 
in any college. Athletics have not bee'n. cletril11elltal to 
the growth of an)' institution or impaired their high 
sta:ldanls, so there can be no reasonable objection to the 
:advertisemcnt gained fro\11 a thleti,<; supremacy. 

Let tiS hopc that in the near ftlturC C. C. K. Y. win 
becol11e known to the world in general, by the doings oi 
]lcr sons on the athletic field. 

i I 
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T. H. H. News. 

T. H.. H., 0; Erasr'hus Hill, 17. 

E' RASMUS HALL gave Townsend Harris Hall a 
,: trouncing at Brooklyn" November "16th. T. H. H. 

was somc\",hat cr:ppled by the loss of Stern and Schwartz, 
and Lear's enforced retirernent early in the: :first half 
was a hard blow. However, it is doubtful whether T. 
H. H. would have beaten ErasiTius, even with a full tt~alh 
in the field. 

Frank kicked off to McNulty on the lO-yard line and 
the Brooklyn captain c~xried the ball back ten yards. 
,-\fter three minutes of play, McNulty, on a well-executed 
kick and with splendid interference, made a beautiful 
60-yard nin for a touchdown. McN ulty then faiied to, 
kick goal. 

The half ended without any further scoring, the ball 
see-sawing tH;>, and down the field. 

Erasmus continued their fast work in the second half, 
our weakened center being the mark of the 'Brooklyn 
eleven. Hard line smashing resulted in SI11ith going' 
over the line in a shor~ time, and soon afterwards con
tinued plugging at the line resulted in another touch-
down by Smith. il'IcNulty kicked both goals. 

Toward the end of the game T. H. H. mel1aced the 
Era~nltIs goal, but time was called before we could score. 

The loss or' Lear and the agressiveness of the Erasmus 
eleven caused T. H. H.'s defeat. Captain lYIcNulty 
played a star game, and so did Sm:th. Theinterfer
ence of the Brooklyn boys was excellent. 

Thomas, Lea and Wagner played well for T. H. H. 
Of course, Captain Dooley did his usual work and the' 
t~am, taking into consideration its weakehed state.," 
played pretty well. 

.The T. H. H. has received a challenge fr0111 Morris 
HIgh School to a dual swimming ineet. It i8 doubtful 
whe~h~r this can pe accepted, owing to the d'iffiwlty in' 
obtammg the use of the tank for the meet and for prac-' 
tice for the T. H. H. team. 
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Townsend Harris beat Manual Training at chess 20-

games to 10. In its match with Curtis High School, . 
. Townsend Harris lost two games, with two still to play. 

. lit 
The fdllow;ng '~anles have been added to the T. H .. H. 

basketball schedtiie: November 30th, Bryant :H~gh 
School; December 7th, C. C. N. Y. Fresh'rnen; December· 

Hth, Jersey City High School. 
lit 

The T. H. H. A. A. lias decid.ed to hold an indoor 
meet ea,r1y this wiMer. NIr. Daly was appointed a 
committee 'of one to secure an armory. 

lit 
Last Saturday the practice cross-country run for the 

City High School Champ:onship for the W. L. Jones 
Trophy \V~shdd at CeltiC Park. T.H .H ... had no en
tries. The champi6nship run will be held o~ December 
7th, so there is still time for the T. H. H. Cross-Couhtry 
Team to enter the event. Medals will be given to the 

first five who finish. 
lit· 

At Savage's Gymnasium last Saturday Townsend Har-
ris beat lvlanhattanPrep. by the score of 29 to 17. T. 
H. H. outplayed the:r opponents in every department of 

the game. 

DRAKE BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Bookkeeping, . Sorthand ~ Typewriting 

154 NASSAU STREET, 
Tribune Building, Near Brooklyn Bridgc, 

NEW YORK CITY. 

The Large Commcrcial School "Right in the 
heart .of the office section." 2,100 Students ;)laced 
last year ( positions guaranteed). Our graduates re-
ceive frcih1 $6 to $15 weekly. ' 
Day and Night Sessions. Individual Instruction Only. 

Call, 'PhOlle or Write for Catalog. 

Please mClltion THE CA~IPL'S. 
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- Several change~ __ havebeen li)ade in .the workings of 

the Executive Coundls' niachinery for the recording of 

.absences, etc. The record of absences is no kluger kept 

in any of the conege classes by a studeilt, an -the rep0rts 

being made by the instructor. .Furthermofe, stlldents\\~ill 
110t be required to present the:r absellce cards to their 
il15tructors. 

In this connection it may be well to answer the ques

tion that many have asked recently, namely, "'VllO is the 

judge of whether an excuse for absence is valid or not?" 

Primarily the judge of this is the Executive Couilcil, 
hut, for an except very doubtful cases the Council has 
delegated its power to th~ secretary of the Council, Dr. 
"ewton. The operation of the hew rules moreover Has 

. heen foun(i to entail so tI1uch clerical work upon Dr. 
?\" ewton that the COllllcil is shortly to employ a special 
clerk. 

DEFECTIVE EYESIGHT. 
\Vhen the print looks blurred, 

Anel the light looks (Fm, 
An51 everything 'round yotl 

Seems to swim, 
\\Then across your vision, 

Black specks appeal:, 
And l\'iagara's roar 

You think vou· hear: 
''''hen vou feel alive 

nut )·our brain se~l1ls dead, 
And your e\'es run water' 

Ff6m -tile- pain in your head-

- It is time you consult 

LENOX OPTICAL CO., 
123 West 135~h St., New York. 

Examination and Consllitations Free, Prescrip
tions filled, Glasses at lowest prict~s in the city, 
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Throtigh the kindness of 1\1r. ~lichac\ Kle)" a grathlate 

of the College, who is now assistant to Dr. R. 'E. Ely,. 
head of the League ,.of Pdlii:lCaLEducation, Dr. Clark 
ubtained last vVednesday, for the. use of students, over 
200 tltkets of admission- to the opening meeting of a. 

newly-inaugurated branch of the League, ~nown as 

thc Civic Forum. 

Appearing in :\'londay's Globe was an interview with 
Prof. Clark on the causes of.. the present filiancial t1epres-
5:011. Prof. Clark einphatically stated that President 
Roosevelt was in no way responsible for the financial 

panic. 

Dr. l3a\1iot, dean of the School of Pedagogy of N" e\\
York Univers:ty, delivered a very interestipg lecture' last 
l\Ionday UpOl1 "The )'Ifemoryin Teaching." A numbel
of instructors from other institutions were present. 

" On Friday and Saturday of' this week representatives. 
from the' schools and colleges comprising the Associa
tion of Colleges and Prepartory Schools of Hie Mi'Jt1le
States and Maryland, will meet in their twenty-first an
nual convention, at C. C. N. Y. Addresses will be
made by the foremost educators of the East. 

The C. C. N. Y. 'Bakery and LunchHRoom 
M. MOSES. PROP: 

1626 AMSTERDAM AVENUE 
(Opposite the CoJlege.) 

The "WRIGHT FORM"Sh6es 
FOR TENDER .FEET 
In all styles for Botll Sexes 

Williqlll J. Wright, 
124 West 125th Str~et, 

Formerly 265 Sixth Avenue. NEW YORK. 

Arch-Supports for Flat-Foot Fitted Sdclltifically. 



The Campus 

Telephone, 1445 MornioaUde. 

Are You Going to Hove? We"b Move You 

B. F. N'ICHOLS .. 
Express V aDS ti~J. Storage· ~arehouse 

Licensed Piano Mover. 

264 WEST 13STH ST. NEW YORK CITY, 

Le k a chm a n B r-'o s., 
High' Grade Imported and Domestic 

'C I GAR S, FIN EST A T ION E R Yand T'O Y S 
3405 Broadway, NEW YORK. 

Tel.. 2267 Auduboo 

MULLER'S 
" lI1anufacturer of .' 

~mGH' GRADE ICE CREAM AND HOME MADE CANDIES 
3385 Broadway, New York. 

Sr><ci.1 attenlion paid to all' orders from . 
CHURCHES, WEDDINGS AND RECEPTIONS. 

ALFRED EISNER, 
--DEALER IN--

Imported and Domestic Delicatessen 
Between 140th and 141th Sts. 1634 AMSTERDAM AVE. 
I sellihe larKesl alld bi'sl Sandwich all Ihe Avellue/or Ii'!,'e cell Is. 

A. S. J;lETTER, 
, IMPORTER f\N'D' MANUFACTURER OF 

FINiJi: FRAMisAND Plc'TURES. 
Framing and Regilding a Specialty. 

3403 B'way, New York. 13 Rue'Ambrose-Thomas, Paris, 

FULL DRESS, AND TUXEDO SUITS TO HIRE 

B .LASIi.EY'S PARLORS: 
For All Farina! Occasions. 

58 West 125th Street. 
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119-121 Nassau Street. 1161 Broadway 

The College BaKery and Lunch Room, 
1608 AMSTERDAl"I AVE .. COpp. City College Buildings.) 

All Killds of SandwIches, 5 cellts. 
BRANDAMOU~ & KIPPER, PROPS. 

C 0 j\I[ EON . BOY S, LE T'S GOT 0 

G RU "rE, R S 
For a 

FINE ICE CREAM SODA, 
He's right opposite the City College BuildillKS. 

CODINGTON 
Caterer at 

COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 
DE WITT CLINTON HIGH SCHOOL 

alld HI ADLEIGH HIGH SCHOOL 

~~~ 

Restaurants 
1487 Broadway 

622 Sixth Avenue 
69 West Twertj-third St. 

767-769 Sixth Avenue 
426 Sixth Avenue 

116 Fulton Street 
113 Nassau Street. 

Please mentioll THE CAMPl'S. 



Jo Th'c Camplls 

THE 
SENfTNER PREPARATORY 

SCHOOL 
13 . ASTOR PLACE, 

Junction of Astor and Lafayette Places and ftdhlh' Street, 

Entrance on Astor Place, NEW YORK City •. 
lele~hone: 1143 Spring. 

17TU·.YEAU. 

Regents' Examinations Department 

LAW, 
?vIEDICAL, Sttidents for Regents· 

for the 
DENTAL, Exan1inations. 

preparation of 
VETERINARY, 
PHARMACAL, 

ACCqUNTANT 
! 

Also for NUR;iES' A1D KINDERGARTNERS' 

. /i~\ERTIjICATES 
Day Oitis\on, 1=4 P. n. 
Evenl'bt D'\vision, 7-10 P.M. . 
, ~ . \ I. . 

Sch~dule of ; ubj'ects '~d'10brs for e'ither division may -
be obtained oniapplicatio\ ; 

The School tffice is op~~aiIY' except SaturCiays, from 
10 a. m. to 91p, m. All communications should be ad
dressed "Secrftary" Senftner Preparatory School. 

Studen~s May Enter at Any Tim~ t1casc illClltiOIl THE CA~II'US, 

\ 

I; , 


